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About this manual

This manual aims to provide end-users with the EPEVER cloud APP operations and
management.

 Symbols Explanation

It means emphasizing and supplementing the descriptions or providing tips to help you
solve a problem or save time.

 Download

Phone system Firmware version
Android Applicable to all Android versions
IOS Applicable to all IOS versions

 The display interfaces involved in this manual are for reference only. Please refer
to the real displays.
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1 Overview

Solar Guardian (after this referred to as “APP”) provides end-users with a mobile off-grid
power station management system. After adding the devices to the EPEVER cloud by PC
or cloud APP, end-users can remotely monitor and configure parameters through the cloud
APP. It is convenient for end-users to monitor the devices working status and improve their
work efficiency.

Features

 Overview of system operation, a quick analysis of huge data

 Convenient parameters setting and real-time monitoring

 Modify the device's parameters online

 Support online mode and offline mode, remote monitoring of the device conveniently

http://www.epever.com
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1.1 Operation Process

 Online mode
Login: For details, see chapter 2.1.2, log in.
Home: For details, see chapter 3.1, Home.
Site: For details, see chapter 3.2, Site List.
Add: For details, see chapter 2.2, Add gateway and device.
Device: For details, see chapter 3.3, Device List.

 Offline mode: For details, see chapter 4, Offline mode.

1.2 Download APP
Android version: The cloud App has not been listed on the Android application platform.
Please get the Android version from our sales personnel.
IOS version: Download the IOS version of the cloud APP from the App Store.

1.3 Initial interface

After successfully downloading and installing the cloud APP, click it, and the following
interface is displayed.
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Symbol Instruction

Login

1. When there is a local 2.4G WiFi network, end-users can monitor
the working status or modify parameters after login into the
Cloud APP.
Note: The data saved in the APP and PC cloud platforms are
automatically synchronized in real time. For details about the
cloud APP, see chapter 3, APP interface.

2. With a local WiFi network, end-users can quickly add a new
gateway or device via the cloud APP. For details, see chapter
2.2, Add gateway and device.

Offline
mode

Without a 2.4G WiFi network, the WiFi module and Bluetooth
module can directly point-to-point communicate with the device in
the offline mode. Monitor devices working status or modify related
parameters. For detailed operations of the offline mode, see
chapter 4, Offline mode.
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2 Online mode

2.1 Register& Login
2.1.1 Register

End-user can register a new account for free on the cloud APP.

Step 1: Click the “Sign up now” icon in the

initial interface.

Step 2: Enter the user name, email, verification code,

and password, and then select the user type and

system type from the drop-down box. Tick to agree

with the privacy agreement and click the “Sign Up”

button to finish the registration.

Click the “Hybrid energy system” or select the system type according to the actual
situation. Matched with related devices, the cloud APP can apply to the “Hybrid energy
system, Solar powered RV/boat system, Solar street lamp system, Solar power station
system, and Solar household system.”
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2.1.2 Log in

Step 1: Open the cloud APP, input the account and

password, select country, tick the “Remember me”

to log in quickly last time, and click the “Login”

button to enter the APP main screen.

Step 2: The APP main screen includes

“Home, Site, Add, Device, and Me” interfaces.

For details, see chapter 3, APP interface.

 Note: The data displayed on the cloud APP is synchronized with the PC cloud

platform's data. The operations carried out by the cloud APP will also be synchronized to
the PC cloud platform.

2.1.3 Retrieve Password

Retrieve your password by following the steps.

Step 1: Click the “Forgot password” icon in the Step 2: Input a new password, phone number, or
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initial interface. email, and click the “Verification Code.” Then

input the verification code from your phone or

email, and click the “Confirm” button to modify

the password successfully.

2.2 Add gateway and device
When there is a local 2.4G WiFi network, end-users can quickly add a new device via the
cloud APP. Here's an example of adding a WiFi module and related device:

Step 1: Connect the WiFi module to the

device (purchase an appropriate

communication cable per the device’s com

port).

Step 2: Log in to the APP and click the “Add” icon to

add a new gateway by “Scan QR code” or “Type in”

(take the “Type in” as an example below).

Note: Authorize the phone camera when adding the gateway by “Scan QR code.”
Scan the QR code on the WiFi module, and select the gateway type to enter the
gateway information interface.

Step 3: Click the “Type in” icon to enter the

gateway type selection interface. Select the

currently connected gateway to enter the

gateway information interface.

Step 4: Input the gateway name and SN (namely,

the 22-digit number of the gateway WiFi); select

the organization, site, and location. Click the “Next

Step” to enter the device-adding interface.
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Note:
 The gateway SN is automatically verified when adding the gateway. Only gateways that have

been added to the production management system can be successfully added to the cloud

platform.

 If there is no site, tick the “Default Site” to add a new site automatically.

Step 5: The device adding is the same as the

gateway adding, adding the device via “Scan

QR code” or “Type in” (take the “Type in” as

an example below).

Step 6: Click the “Type in” icon to enter the device

type selection interface. Select the currently

connected device type to enter the device

information interface.

Note: Authorize the phone camera when adding the device via the “Scan QR code.”
Scan the QR code on the device to auto-display the device picture and product
series. Modify the product series by the “Modify” button, or click the “Next Step”
button to enter the device information interface.
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Step 7: Input device information and click the

“Next Step” to enter the network configuration

interface.

Step 8: Click the “Click here to configure network”

to enter the WiFi configuration interface.

Note: When the WiFi signal is poor, or there is no available network, click the “Jump”
button and configure the network in the gateway list later. See chapter 3.3.1, Manage
device and gateway.

Step 9: Input the WiFi account and password

and click the “Next Step” button.

Step 10: Click "Go to set up WiFi" to go to the

phone WiFi setting interface.
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Step 11: Connect the phone to the gateway

WiFi (HN_EPSN: xxxxxx, password:

12345678), and return to the APP after

connection.

Step 12: Click "Next Step” to connect the network.

Note: The WiFi name on the Android phone is a selection box; all the WiFi names
recognized by the current phone can be selected. The WiFi name on the Apple
mobile phone is an input box; enter the WiFi name you want to connect.

Step 13: When the “Setting succeeded”

prompts, the gateway is connected

successfully. Switch your phone to a local

WiFi or 4G signal with Internet access and

click "Next Step."

Step 14: After adding gateways and devices, you

can monitor the real-time status of the devices and

modify relevant parameters through the APP.
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3 APP interface

3.1 Home

It enters the “Home” interface by default after login into the cloud APP. The
“Home“ interface displays Today/This Month/This Year's power generation, Total
Generation, Total Consumption, CO2 Emissions Saved, and Coal Saved under the current
account. Statistic on the number of all sites and devices. Show the histogram of
generation/consumption by day, month, and year. It is convenient for end-users to
understand the important parameters of the current system intuitively.

Explanations for the interface parameters are shown as follows:
 Today (KWh): The sum of power generated by all devices today (take the latest

historical record).

 This Month (KWh): The sum of power generated by all devices this month (take the
latest historical record).

 This Year (KWh): The sum of power generated by all devices this year (take the latest
historical record).

 Sites: Total sites under the current account.

 Devices: Total devices under the current account.

 Total Generation (KWh): The total power generated by all devices under the current
account (take the latest historical record).

 Total Consumption (KWh): The total power consumed by all devices under the
current account (take the latest historical record).
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 CO2 Emissions Saved (Kg): The sum of power generated by all devices today (take
the latest historical record)*0.997.

 Coal Saved (Kg): The sum of power generated by all devices today (take the latest
historical record)*0.4.

 Electricity Statistics-Day: Electricity statistics of Power Generation and Power
Consumption from 00:00 to 23:59, showing data for the last five days. The current
day's electricity statistics are the sum of the latest historical record from 00:00 to the
current time.

 Electricity Statistics-Month: Electricity statistics of Power Generation and Power
Consumption from 00:00 on the 1st of each month to 23:59 on the last day of the
month, showing data for the last four months. The current month's electricity statistics
are the sum of the latest historical record from 00:00 on the 1st of each month to the
current time.

 Electricity Statistics-Year: Electricity statistics of Power Generation and Power
Consumption from 00:00 on January 1st to 23:59 on the last day of the year, showing
data for the last three years. The current year's electricity statistics are the sum of the
latest historical record from 00:00 on January 1st to the current time.

3.2 Site List
3.2.1 Site overview

Step 1: Click the “Site” icon on the APP main

interface to enter the “Site List,” showing all

sites under the current account. Search the

specified site by entering the site name.

Step 2: Click any one site icon to enter the “Site

Overview” interface. Check the power generation

by day/month/year. Query the power generation

and consumption graph by selecting
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day/month/year or time period, and display the day

power generation curve by default. Click the “Site

Diagram” to check the site system diagram.

3.2.2 Site information

Step 1: Click the “Site” icon on the APP

main interface to enter the “Site List” and
click the icon.

Step 2: Enter the site’s “System Information” and

“Calculation Information.” Pull down the current

interface to refresh the site information. The displayed

information is inputted when adding the site.

3.2.3 Delete Site

Step 1: Click the “Site” icon on the APP main

interface to enter the “Site List,” swipe left on

Step 2: A prompt box pops up, and click the

“confirm” button to delete the current site.
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the site, and click the "Delete” button.

Note: When deleting a site, the APP automatically determines whether a gateway is
bound to the site. If there is a bound gateway under the site, it is not allowed to
delete it. If not, deletion is allowed.

3.2.1 Add Site

Step 1: On the “Add Gateway” interface, tick

the “Default Site” to add a new site.

Step 2: The new site is named by the “account +

site adding time” rule. And the default site cannot be

edited via the cloud APP.

Note: The cloud APP supports site adding, while it cannot edit the site. Detailed site information

can be inputted and edited via the PC cloud server.

3.3 Device List

Click the “Device” icon on the APP main interface to enter the “Device List,” showing all devices under the

current account. Click the "Filter" icon to filter the device according to the site and gateway, or you can

search by the device name. The “Device List” shows the device name, device status

(Online/Offline/Alarms), gateway, site, and product series.
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3.3.1 Manage the device and gateway

 Add device

Step 1: Click the “Device” icon on the APP

main interface to enter the “Device List,” and

click the circular gateway icon in the lower-right
corner to pop up the “Gateway List”⑴.

Step 2: Click the "Add Device" button in the

lower-right corner of any gateway, and then add

the device by "Scan QR Code" or "Type in." The

next steps are the same as in chapter 2.2, Add

gateway and device.

⑴ The “Gateway List” shows the gateway picture, name, SN, and status. Gateway

status includes online, offline, and alarm.

Online: The gateway is online, or all devices under the gateway are normal, and there
are no alarms.
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Offline: The gateway is offline, or all devices under the gateway are offline.

Alarm: All devices under the gateway trigger an alarm.

The APP shows that the gateway is offline after gateway goes offline for about ten
minutes.

 Delete the gateway

Step 1: On the "Gateway List," click the

"Delete" button in the lower-right corner of

any gateway.

Step 2: A prompt box pops up, and click the

“confirm” button to delete the current gateway.

Note: When deleting a gateway, it determines whether devices are associated with
the gateway. Gateway deletion is not allowed if a device is already associated with
the gateway! If no device is associated, gateway deletion is allowed.

 Modify gateway network configuration
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Step 1: On the "Gateway List," click any

gateway to enter the gateway details

interface.

Step 2: Click the in the upper-right corner to

reconfigure the WiFi information.

3.3.2 Device details

Step 1: On the "Device List," click any device

to enter the device overview interface to

check the real-time data of the

PV/battery/device /load. Click the “Device

Details” in the upper-right corner.

Step 2: Go to the "Real-Time Data" interface, which

displays the real-time data of PV, battery, device,
and load. Click the to refresh the real-time

values manually. And the variable can be searched

by the variable name. Click the "Configuration

Overview" in the upper-right corner to jump to the

device configuration interface.
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3.3.3 Device Overview

Step 1: On the "Real-Time Data" interface,

click in the upper-right corner to select

the “Device Overview” tab.

Step 2: Enter the device overview interface.

3.3.4 Data Analysis

Step 1: On the "Real-time Data" interface,

click in the upper-right corner to select

the “Data Analysis” tab.

Step 2: By default, the first statistics variable and

the first status variable are displayed. And the

displayed time is defaulted to 24h (if there is no

data, the graph is not displayed).
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Step 3: Select the device variable (the actual

product prevails) in the drop-down list, and

then select a time range or use a fixed range

(1h, 24h)

Step 4: Click the icon to select the data points

under the variable, and the interface displays the

data points curve. Up to 3 data points can be

selected. If there is no selectable data point, it

prompts “None status shown under the current

group.”

3.3.5 Parameter Settings

Step 1: On the "Real-Time Data" interface,

click in the upper-right corner to select

the “Parameter Settings” tab.

Step 2: On the "Parameter Settings" interface,

import/export configuration and write new

parameters. Then data is automatically refreshed

when entering the interface.
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1. Import/Export Configuration

Step 1: Click the “Operate” icon on the

“Parameter Settings” interface.

Step 2: Import or export parameter configuration or

check the parameter delivery report.

① Export Configuration: Click the "Export Configuration" button to pop up the file name

input box and name the export file.

② Import Configuration: Click the "Import Configuration” to select the exported file, and

click "Confirm” to complete.
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2. Parameter Delivery Report

Click the "Parameter Delivery Record" to display the parameter delivery record of the first
variable group by default; you can select a variable group from the drop-down list.

3. Single parameter delivery

 Delivery of a single parameter: After editing the parameter value, click the “Apply”
button.
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Note: As above pictures, setting parameters such as entering the delivery value,
selecting the status from the drop-down list, and changing the switch state uses the
single-point delivery.

 Delivery of multi-parameter combined group: Click the drop-down arrow after the
variable group, and configure the parameters under the variable group. And then, click
the "Apply" button after the variable group.

4. Batch parameter delivery

 Control Parameter
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Step 1: Click the “Control Parameter” on

the "Parameter Settings" interface.

Step 2: "Rated voltage level" and "Battery type" (1) are
read separately; click to auto-refresh. Click the

"Read" button to get the remaining parameters. Enter

the new value and click the "Apply" (2) button; all the

battery parameters will be delivered synchronously.

⑴ When the currently read data is inconsistent with the default value, the red light is ON

(as long as one parameter is inconsistent). The green light is ON when the currently read
data equals the default value. The light is OFF when the "Rated Voltage Level" is "Auto" or
the "Battery type" is "USE."

(2)Click the "Read” button and the "Battery type" is "USE"; all parameters can be edited.
Before parameter delivery, the parameter logic and the upper/lower limits will be judged.
The new value will be written when it conforms to the logic.

(2)Click the "Read" button and the "Battery type" is not the "USE" type; all parameters
cannot be edited.

 Real-Time Clock
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Step 1: Click the “Real Time Clock” on the

"Parameter Settings" interface.

Step 2: Click the “Get Mobile Time” button; the current

mobile time is displayed in the selection box. Click the

“Sync Time” button; the current mobile time is

synchronized with the device. Select the time from the

selection box, and click the “Sync Time” button; the

selected time is synchronized with the device. Click

the icon to read the newest data.

 Parameter delivery for specified groups

Step 1: Click the “Light On” on the

"Parameter Settings" interface.

Step 2: Click the “Read” to read all parameters under

the group simultaneously. Input new values in each

input box and click "Apply" to deliver all parameters in

the group.
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Note: During the data delivery, the APP prompts if a successful command is received
within 6 seconds. If you do not receive a reply within 6 seconds, "Data load timeout"
is prompted. After the prompt is displayed, the parameters are read immediately, and
the latest data will be displayed.

3.3.6 Alarm Information

Step 1: On the "Real-Time Data" interface,

click in the upper-right corner to select

the “Alarm Information” tab.

Step 2: Enter the variable name to filter the alarm

information. Click the “Filter” icon and select the

alarm status to filter the alarm information. The

“Alarm Information” list displays the unprocessed

alarms by default.

Step 3: Click the “Deal” to pop up the “Alarm Step 4: Click the “Alarm Reason Check” to check
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Handling” prompt box. Select the handling

status, enter the resolving result, and click

“confirm.”

the fault cause prompt.

3.4 Me
After logging into the cloud APP, click the “Me” icon to enter the personal center. Provide
users with data sync, personal information management, notification/logs check, language
and time zone settings, etc.

3.4.1 Data Sync

Step 1: On the “Me” interface, click “Data” to

enter the data sync interface.

Step 2: Select all or specified product series, click

"Data Sync," and the progress bar shows the

synchronization progress. Click in the
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upper-right corner to check the synchronized

records.

3.4.2 Profile Manage

Step 1: On the “Me” interface, click the

“Profile” to enter the personal information

management interface.

Step 2: Click the avatar to change the account

photo. Click the “Link” to bind/unbind the phone or

email. Click the “Phone” or “Email” to modify the

bound phone number or email address. Click the

“Change Password” to modify the login password.

3.4.3 Notification Check

On the “Me” interface, click “Notification” to check the notification details.
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3.4.4 Logs Check

Step 1: Click the “Logs” on the “Me” interface. Step 2: Select a time range or quickly select a time

period to view the APP operation logs. Today

operation logs (from 00:00 to the current time) are

displayed by default.

3.4.5 Language Setting

On the “Me” interface, click the “Language” to switch the APP interface display to English or
Chinese.

3.4.6 Time Zone

On the “Me” interface, click the “Time Zone” to switch to the current time zone.

3.4.7 Log Out

On the “Me” interface, click “Log Out” to log out and go to the login interface.

3.4.8 Delete Your Account

On the “Me” interface, click the “Delete Your Account” to pop up a deletion prompt. Enter
the login password to delete the account.
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4 Offline mode

If there is no local WiFi network, the WiFi module or the Bluetooth module can directly
communicate with the device by the “Offline Mode” function. The collected data cannot be
uploaded to the cloud server, which can be monitored by the phone.
Applicable: EPEVER WiFi module, EPEVER Bluetooth module (Note: The following takes
the operation of the WiFi module as an example).
Operation process:

Step 1: Open the Cloud APP and click the “Enter

Offline Mode” button.

Step 2: Click the “WI-FI” to go to the phone

WiFi connection interface, search and

connect the WiFi name of the gateway

device. Click the “Bluetooth” to search for

nearby Bluetooth devices to connect.

Note:

①In the online mode, click the in the upper right corner to enter the offline mode.

②Before using the offline mode, log in to the APP to synchronize the product data; see

chapter 3.4.1, Data Sync, for details. If the data is not synchronized, it will pop up a prompt
when entering “Offline Mode.”
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Step 3: Connect the phone to the gateway WiFi

(HN_EPSN: xxxxxx, password: 12345678), and

return to the APP after connection.

Step 4: Click "Device" at the bottom of the

APP to jump to the "Device List" interface.

Click the "Add Device" or the in the

upper-right corner to jump to the device

addition interface.

Step 5: Click the "Gateway SN" to scan the QR

code on the WiFi gateway. Then, select the

product series, set the communication ID, and

click "Confirm" to complete.

Step 6: Click the icon on the "Device

List" interface to modify the device

information.
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Step 7: On the "Device List" interface, click the device icon to display the device configuration figure and

real-time data. Click the icon in the upper right corner to view the device overview and set

parameters (parameter settings refer to chapter 3.3.5, Parameter Settings).

Any changes without prior notice! Version number: V1.0



HUIZHOU EPEVER TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.
Tel: +86-752-3889706
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Website: www.epever.com

http://www.epever.com
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